78% (17) Semi-outdoor spaces
#Legend #Legend #Legend 
III. Indoor spaces Frontage(m)
�e��a� (8�16�) �ea� (13�43�) �e��a� (30�22�) �ea� (34�75�) �e��a� ( C21  C4  C32  C9  C48  C86  C71  C72  C42  C94  C74  C75  C77   C50   C97   C31  C39  C41  C68  C56  C136  C95  C145  C33   C38  C87  C89  C137  C143   C115  C66  C127  C132   C109  C138   C78   C101   C102  C59   C103   C84   C108   C85   C111   C113   C114  C116   C118   C119   C128   C133   C90   C92   C73   C60   C11   C28  C35  C7   C15  C18  C49  C93  C96  C76   C17  C30  C22  C13  C23  C40  C26  C19  C55  C34  C140  C91  C142   C12   C79  C16  C36  C62   C82   C83   C107   C3  C5  C6  C8  C14 
Depth(m)
The articulation containing a vehicle path, etc.
The articulation containing an entrance The articulation containing an entrance and vehicle path, etc. The articulation not containing any private use C149   C73   C1   C33   C43   C20  C64  C38  C47  C67  C137   C80  C105  C115  C53  C66  C132   C100  C106  C109   C46  C69   C27   C78   C101   C10   C82   C107   C21   C4  C32  C48  C86  C88  C72  C94  C75  C77  C147   C57  C50  C44  C63   C97   C98   C31  C52  C41  C68  C131   C56  C95  C145   C11   C28  C3C8  C14  C24  C35  C7   C18  C49  C93  C76   C17  C30  C22  C13  C23  C40  C26  C19  C55 • ２
• １
• (Fig.8, 9 ). The average number of articulations for each spaces is 2.5 for outdoor spaces, 1.8 for semi-outdoor spaces, and 1.7 for indoor spaces. In outdoor spaces, where articulation segmentation is notable, articulation unit planning could be an important perspective. This implies that the totality of an open space can be understood in quantitative terms based on the number of articulations.
Targeting outdoor clusters, effective articulation shapes were observed using the characteristic spatial evaluation models for various public and private uses (Fig.11, 12) . The minimum requirement for use as a space for passive recreation is a depth of eight meters and a certain necessary frontage. Among effective clusters with this minimum width is C4, which accommodates over 97 people. A depth of 12-16 meters significantly expands the potential for creation of passive recreation use, and such clusters include C44 and C31. Among clusters with a depth of 28-32 meters is C10, which includes the articulation with the largest space for passive recreation and is considered an effective articulation shape. In contrast, clusters including articulations for private use are concentrated in the 4-8 meter depth category, and layout becomes more appropriate as the distance between building and road becomes shorter.
In conclusion, from among the variety of articulation shapes used to provide space for passive recreation, it was possible to derive the partial shape with the minimum effective unit of frontage and depth. Additionally, for private use, it was possible to be an important planning indicator as a standard for designing the effectiveness of open space use. （2017 年 6 月 10 日原稿受理，2017 年 11 月 8 日採用決定）
